
“If Mr. Scott is not Canada’s Poet Laureate, he is certainly the poet Laureate of Bishop’s” – the Mitre, Vol. 23

The Bishop’s Fighting Poet: The Role of Frederick 

George Scott’s Poetry in the Mitre, 1914-1918

Rev. Canon Scott: Letters From the Front
A letter from the front found in the Mitre, 1918 reads:

“After the service I told the Canon that I thought it

the most impressive meeting that I had ever

attended… He estimated that about a thousand men

were present… His hold over the men is quite

remarkable”. In Vol. 26 (2), a letter reads: “Ask any

man who is wearing the Red Patch, “Who is Canon

Scott?” The universal answer amounts to this:

‘Canon Scott is the morale of the First Canadian

Division’. To see the old Canon, with a tin hat on his

head and a cheery smile on his face, jogging along

the front is as a rum ration to any of the boys” (23).

Ironically, given this soldier’s remark, Scott was a

teetotaler, always on the watch for alcohol abuse,

though his policy of abstinence did not prohibit

private confessions and a good ear: “it was

imperative to be with [his boys] in their spiritual time

of need” (McGowan).

The party itself was done in good ‘Old Lodge’ style, details of which you can imagine. Mirabile

dictu – we had lobster! Such a treat – Father Scott certainly did us proud! (Mitre, 23.3)
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